
The 'WeHtlicr.

Fair Saturday; light northerly, shifting to

westerly, winds.

MORE TROUBLE
FOR WELBURN

To Be Prosecuted for Shav-
ing Nellie O'Brien's

Salary.

The Ex-Collector Says He Will
Remain Here and Fight

His Enemies,

Bis Bondsmen to Be Sued for a De-
falcation of Porty-Nine Thou-

sand Dollars.

Iti:s understood that ex-Internal Rev-
enue Collector Osca M. Weitmrn willbe
pro-ecuted for tlie embezzlement of part
of the salary of Miss Neilie O'Brien, who
atone nine held the position of Deputy
Collector. The evidence regarding these
embezzlements was iniroduced in the re-
cent trial, but Judge de Haven instructed
the jury tuat they shculd not consider it,

because the Nellie O'Brien incident did
not figure ;n the indictment under which
\u25a0\Velborn was being tried.

The matter will be taken up at once be-
fore the United ttates Grand Jury, and it
is expected that the case willbe prosecuted
by Deputy United t-tates Attorney Bert
fcichleain-er. with the same Tim and thor-
oughness w:th which he prosecuted the
former case.

Tbe Government will bring suit early
next week against Welburn's bondsmen
on his bonds as Collector for $43,000, the
amount of Cashier Notion's shor age, and
agm'ns' his bondsmen as disbursing officer
for $6000, thenmount of Welburn'a short-
age as such officer.

The names on the Collector's bonds are:
E. B. Bond, "\V. P. Doaerty, J. T. Mur-
phy, Tobias Rinaldo, L. A. VYhuehnrst,
H. C. Morey, Thomas Rea and P. C.
Hodge?.

Each of these is responsible for $100 000
should there have been that amount o
shortage. They are bound jointly ana
severally. The bondsmen on the disburs-
ing officer bond are Stan lev Willie and E.
H. Farmer. They are qualified lor $10,000
each, the shortage being $6000.

Mr. Dohorty died several years ago. and
after his death when the bonds were sub-
mitted to United States Attorney Foote
for approval r.e approved Mr. Doiierty as
one of the ecod bondsmen, Itis 'jut justice
to the Attorney to state Uint he did not
know that Mr. Doherty had been dead lor
two years at the time or, in fact, that hewas d>ad at all.

O. M. Wei burn said last night: "Iin- j
tend to make every one who has been in- !
strnmental in bringing these outrageous j
charges against me suffer. Shall Ileave j
the city? No; a thousand times no. I
bhail stay here until 1 nave made them

'
pay dearly for all the pain they have ;
caused myself and family ;o suffer. I'll
do itifInsve to seil #>very -tick of furni- :
tnre Ipot-ssss,' and Mr. Weiburn spoke i
with a coo, grim,earnestness that boded
illfor hi* enemies. As lie told of the
nn?ui?h it had cau.-ed his wife to suffer
Mr. We barn lost the coolness wbich has
aiitintru.shed him throughout his trial i
and excitedly pacd up and down the;
floor. After a Dit he calmed nimsell" and j
became once more cool and phlegmatic as i
ever.

"Itis not the worry and anxiety alone !
which it has caused myself that makes
tat so mad; it is the annoyance my poor j
little wue has had to undergo. Dogted \,y j
detectives, her life, and, in fact, tne live*!
of all the members of my household, h;ive I
been made a perfect torment.

"Not on;y myself, but many of my j
friends oilever the Btala know that the

'
Charges were made against the wrong
person entirely, and the evidence on the

!

stand proves this to be true. You mr.y be j
sure tnat tlie guiity parties will be brought I
to justice yet. There is one thin:* that I,
would likecorrected.

"Ithas been said that Iexercised a po-
'

litical 'pull.' Ibis 1 wish to Oeny mo-t i
emphatica iy. There is not or.c person I
taat Ihave used or exerted any influence i
upon. WiiL jny attorneys ana the eood j
wishes of many friends 1have fought tins \u25a0

ense alone. The awful charges that btirsi j
over me after my arrest, regarding my
person*! character, are almost too rincu-
Jous to ditcu^s. Any charges thatm.iv oe :
brought a- ainst me in regard to my offi-
cial conduct while in office lam perfectly ;
willing to meet. Ihave nothing to fc-ar, j
and Iphall stay here in San Francisco I
until my character has been completely
vindicated."

SCHEMING
AGAINST

THIS CITY
Clever Plot of Portland

Merchants and the 0. R.
and N. Company.

THE EAST TO PROFIT THEREBY.

Proposed Merchants' Line May
Possibly Be in Operation by

November 1.

mm OF VESSELS \O\V TO BE HAD.

San Francisco a Headquarters for
the Alaskan Line

—Money
Pouring In.

Itnow develops that the action of cer-
tain influential merchant? of this city in
endeavoring to estub.isli a shipping line
between here and Portland was forced
upon them by an alleged agreement be-
tween the Oregon Steamship and Naviga-
tion Company and Portland merchants,
the terms of which provide that San Fran-
cisco shall be shut oat of competition with
them and the balance of trade shall be
over the lines o! that company with the
East.

The matter was fullyexplained yester-
day by an energetic member of tlie com-
mittee in charge of me •stablishment of
the line. He prefaced his remark* with
the statement that the merchants of tins
city have no quarrel with Portland mer-
chants, but wore forcrt to the step they
have taken unless they should concluie
to resign themselves to ;he fate of berne
hedged in on toe north by the Siskiyou
Mountains and on the south by the
Tehachepi range.

"The line between here and Portland,"
J he s^id, "is the least important owned by
| the Orepon Railway and Navigation Com-
ipauy. Their railway line runs from Port-
land to Spokane, where it connects with

ithe Nor;he.-n Pacific and the Great
Northern, and to Huniington, where it|
connects with the Oregon Short Lne.
Naturally it is to '.heir interest to have
business originate in Chicago, Minneapo-
lis, St. Louis and St. Paul rater than in

ISan Franc:?co, Lecau-e in the latter case
'

i '.heir revenue would ba the freightage
'. over a short water line, while in the
1 lormer it would be the cost of freifjhtnpe
by railover the lon er distance from tho c
Eastern points to Portinnd and back over

j the iocal to points in Eastern Oregon and
| Wa-nington.

"We are reiiab'y informed that the preat j

hope of dividend* on the transportation busi-
ness. Should it prove the contrary an.l some
losses accrue then the fund subsidizing the
steamers can b? drawn upon to make such
10-ses good, the merchants in the meantime
having reimbursed themselves forsuch looses
by the Increased business which they have
enjoyed.

advance in rates between I.ere and Port-
land is (be result of a compact entered into
with the merchants of that city by the

!company, whereby those merchants have
agreed that the bulk of their transcon- \tinental business on westbound shipments
snail be over the Oregon Railway and
Navigation lines. In return for .his, the
com t any agreed to ra 8 • the rates between
San Francisco and Portland in order to
freeze our merchants out of competition.
The company is perfectly willing to raise
its rates so high on its steamer line as to
make them practically prohibitive, if a
rival does not enter the field an 1esablish
a line of snips between the two ports.

"Byreason of its contiguity, Portland
will always get the major share of the
trade, and, therefore, our lisht is not~with
them, but we want the balance of the trade
to come here instead of goto? to St. Louis,
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and other
Eastern point". Itis purely a matter of
self-preservation."

Itwas further explained that the twenty
subscription! of $3000 each already made
are conditional, inasmuch as it is under-
stood that the merchants of this city must
eenerally take an interest in the proponed
line. Itis believed that the line willbe
under way as early as November 1, as the
A.aska craze is about over for the season
and plenty of vessels are to be had. B/
spring there will doubtless be plenty of
them to be secured.

The moneyed interests are aroused to
action. This isevidenced by the fact that
the merchants' committee announced
yesterday that more than $75,000 has al-
ready been subscribed to establish the
proposed line of steamers north and
south. Itis probable that the projectors
wilt first turn iheir attention to the Alaska
trade. Temporarily craft will have to be
chartered, and at the earliest possible mo-
ment ships manufactured in the local
yards willbe put on the run.

The common opinion expressed by ship-
owners anu other men interested in the
enterprise is that the Alaska line, with
headquarters at Han Francisco, will have
to be a through line. For this reason it is
hfirilypos-ible that any of the steamers
will be sent to St. Michael, Juneau and
JJyea by way of Pueet Sound. This will
have the desired effect of making San
Francisco the headquarters of the Alaskan
trade.

There is little encouragement in the
Mexican trade, but the outlook for the
Centra! American countries is moc i bet-
ter. Ifilex c.) ever redeems herself in the
world of finance she will take her ace on i
the list of those to whom first-class facili-
ties for trade are to De triven.

A. CL Knlof^on of Baker & Hamilton
states thai the larger commercial estab-
lishments of the cityhave already pledged
about $75,000 to the undertaking, and this
amount is more than enough to insure its
success. He has prepared an interesting
schedule of freight rates bearing on the
undertaking, which shows that they are
here nearly double what they are on the
Atlantic seaboard, where he calls the com-
petition "legitimate." He further made
the followingstatement:

The committee particularly wish to state
that this line is not intended to be hostile to
tne transportation companies now operating,
nor do they care to discredit the statements
that the freight cannot be handled on less
than the existing rate*, but simply wish to
demonstrate for. themselves whether lythe
economical administration of an independent
line not burdened with unnecessary expenses
they cannot earn enough to defray the actual
expenses ofcarrying tne freights without the

\u25a0\Ye tre reliably informed that the great advance la rates between
he c and Portland is the result of a compact entered in'o t>y the mer-
chants of that city and the company, whereby those mercnanti have
apreed that the bulk of their tram continental business on westbound
shipments shall be over the O. It. an.l N. lines. In return for this the
company agreed :o raise the rates Letween .^m Francisco and Portland
in order to freeze our irteichants out of competition. The company is
perfectly withnx to raise its rates so high on it* steamer line as to make
them practically prohibitive if a rival does not enter the field and estnb-
l.sh a line of shiis between the two ports.

—
Extract from an interview

witn W. K.Wheeler.

Will !:-.-I'll.< >cli;irnenka.

Tr.e Musicians' Club has invited Bcri Xsver
Scharwtnfca, the eminent composer and
planut, to Ic its guest Monday evening ai

Sherman. Clay <fe Co.'s Hill. The reception
•nd banquet promise to 1-e <jute elaborate,
and neariy all the leading mus.cians oi Ut-
city willattend.

MASCOT BERTRAND AT THE BAT.
"And a child shall lead them." Stockton is coming down to-roorrow 500 strong

tiwallop, if in its power, the Olymp'cs. The aggregation from the Slough City will
be head d by Youngster Charles Bertland, the nine's mascot.

Stockton is bringing down some great ball players, men capsb!e of putting up a
game of gih-rdse ball, and the fan will
be of a high order whun they appear on
the Recreation Park diamond.

Among the Slough City talent are some
mighty heavy stick-wielders. How the
fur will flycff the live ball when their

will
high order whtn they appear on
reation Park di niond.
X the Sloaph City talent are some
heavy stick-wieiders. How the

fly cff the live ball when their bats
collide with the sphere. Won't the Olym-
pinns have to do some tall chasing,
though?

George Harper, who once in the good
old days led the pitchers in the California
League, will twirl for the visitors. They

say up in Stockton that be is better than
ever. If this be so, who is there of the
old cranks that doe not want to sea Har-
per pitch? Stockton willhave behind the
bat Peter?, who until recently was the
crack catcher for the California markets of
this city.

Pe:ers refused to play for the pittance
that was offered him at the Central Park
games.

"Although at Central Park." says he,
"Icaught a dead ball for a small salary. I
would much rather catch a live ball in a
game which is run on the Mead level.'

"
Seina of Stockton's crack aggregation of

1888-1839 willpray his old position at first.
Nothing escapes Selna, and at toe tat he
is a slugger.

But the baseball public mustn't think
that this gams is going, to be all one-sided.
Nothing couid be more erroneous". From
the start 10 tho finish Olympic will be
there unless signs in the baseball zodiac
fail. Jack McGlynn, manager of Olym-
pic, wears a smile

—
a bro.<d, smiling smile

o';a«surance. And when it is suggested
that Stockton will trail the colors of the
Olympics in the dust, Jack, like Job's war-
ho--e, breaks out into a resonant "Ha,
La!"

Jack thinks that in Goslinskv, Cameron,
held. And when it comes to the battery,
manager asserts that it cannot be beat.

Stockton downed the Olympics once on a time, hut that was before the local ninewas strengthened by the infusion of new blood. But then, 100, Stockton has beenstrengthened b/ the addition of strong ai.d alert players.
The game tc-morrow willbe far more interesting than ten combined shows anda three-ring rt_rcu». all under one canvass and for one prJco of admission. Itwill

be called at 2:15. Rube Levy and Dave Cramer will act as umpire.
The make-up 01 the nines is as follow*:

Stocktons. Position. Olympics.
Peters Catcher FordHarper f'ltcher Wheeler
Selna.. First base Goslinsky
Monabon cond ba«e Cameron
M.White Thirdbase Peoples
Billing* Shortstop Bruning
Walters Itttt field Shee h an
B. White Center field Zan
Stewart Right tieid Van Noruen

Peoples and Bruninj* he has a great in-
Ford and Wheeler— well, the exuberant

INTERVIEW IN
THE NEGATIVE

President Ripley of the
Santa Fe Tells What

He's Not Here For.

A Bie; Party of Railroad Offi-
cials Comes From the

East.

A Long Conference With Officials
of the Southern Pacific

Company.

A large porty of Santa Fe Railway
olticials arrived here yesterday on a west-
ern tour of inspection, for the transaction
of perfunciory business with the Southern
Pacific, for pleasnie and, presumably, in
particular to look to the possibilities of

'
extending the road or itsconucctions until
direct communication sua.l ultimately be
had with San Franciaco independently of
the Southern Pacilic Railroad.

At the head of the party is E. P. Ripley
of Chicago, president of the Santa Fe.
With him are: Paul Morton of Chicago,
ibird vice-pres dent ol the company; W.
A. BUsell of Chicago, the assistant fmgJtt

and iraflic manager; \V. G. NeTin of Los
Angeles, general manager of the Southern
California Railway and ot the Santa FePacific; K. Chambers of Los Aneeles.
general freight agent of tbe Southern Cal-
ifornia Riilwny and of ir.e Sania Fe Pa-
cific at Los Angi'les; John J. Byrne ol Los
Angele?, general ptss-eneer auent of the
Southern California Rai way 3ndalso con-
nected with the Santa Fe "Pacific at Los
Angeles, and G. A. Dobbin and Tom
Brown of Cm* ajro, secretaries to President
Ripley. and Third Vi«e-President Nevin.

Inaddition to the c there are, as guests
of President Ripley, K. E. Aver of Chi- !
cago, who furnishes most of the ties used
by the big Transcontinental railroads,
and A.S. Sprague of the Chicago firm of
Spracue, Warner & Co., wholesale gro-
cers.

Allthese men are staying at the Palace
Hotel.

With the original party, before it re-
ceived its additions of Lq. Angeles men,
was John L Stoddard of New York, the
well-known lecturer, and Andrew Me-

Naily of the Chicago publishing firm of
R nui, MtNit!y A Co. They hcya already
returnea lo the But. Mr. Stoddan's ob-
jective point was the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado, which he Tisited with the
party and obtained data for a prospective
lecture.

President Ripley is not talkative or
Tery communicative. When interviewed
yesterday evening after he had j .st re-
turned frum a •private conference of many
hours in the Southern Pacific building
with Thin Vice-president Btubb< and
partly with Vice-President H. E. Hunt-
inrjion he said in answer to many ques-
tions:

"No; the Santa He will not build from
Los Angeles to San Pedro nor didIlook
over the ground when Iwas there.

"No; we willnot build a branc i down
to tbt Grand Canyon, but we would l.ke
to see one built. There are some men in-
terested m tnat project. W. O. O'Neil,
Mayor of Prescott, is at the head of tlie
en erprise. He accompanied us on our
vi>it recently to theGrar.d Canyon. If
they can raise tlie money Ihave no acuLt
the roa.i will be built' proDably in the
next year. The Santa Fe will not take
part on the construction.

"No; we are not dealing with the
Cramer branch to Kandsbur;. J. N.

Beckley of Rochester, N. V.,Ibelieve, in
the man interested in that roßii Irom
Cramer to Kandsburg.

"No; we have not, been examining a
pa«s for nn extension of our line from
Mojave to Bauer-field. Inthe first piaee,

t tie Y»Uer road is not yet into Bak<?r»-
lield, and in the second place it is not yet
into San Francisco. Ido not believe in
crossing bridges until Icome to them. I
believe surveys have at some time been
madetver TVjon Pass and Walker Pass,
but we have not had it done.

\u25a0We Bhail probably remain here three
or four days, and then we shall go directly
East.

".No; there is no sienificanc* in Mr.
Avers being in the party. H* is simply
a guest and a friend. And his presenca
does not mean that any rouci-building is
contemp ated.

"Our conferences with the Southern
Pacific otncials wer« on minor business
matters of no put lc interest."

Ttiird Vice-President Morton said:
'•We were charmed with the Grand

Canyon. It is pronounced the Rrand st
p ccc of sceneiy in the world. Tde Sante
Fe willnot help build the contemplated
seventy miles of road into the canyon

from FiansUilT, '-ut it willbe K'aU to sell
rails to the company.
"Ilook fora t>i;r tourist business to Cali-

fornia this wiaier. Indications already
point to it."

BURGLARY AND ROBBERY.
Two Serious Charges Preferred Against

W. •'\u25a0 l.<v. a Hostler.

William J. Lee, a hostler, was booked at
the City I'r;s>n la«t night on charges of
attempt to rob and burglary.

Several weeks ago three men assaulted
and attempted to rob Harry Golden, a
peddler, in a barn on Harrison street, and
Gclden alleges that Lse is one of them.

Lee inalso chareed with braaking into
the room of Cal Marble at the Ingleside
racetrack, forcing open a trunk with a
hammer and stealing a watch, two watch-
chains nnd a $10 gold piece. He went to
Sacramento, but returned yesterday, and
was arrested by Policemen Robinson and
Feeney.

WILL THE LAW BE A FAILURE?

Atyesterday's session of the SUte Diirymen's Convention an inter-
esting fact rerar-iing the Jaw recently passed in Alameda County was
developed bf D. Steadmin. a prominent dairyman of tnat place.

Tue law originally instigated by the County Board of Health provided
a penalty for setting milk other than that drawn fiom cows officiallyin.
spected by a veterinary surgeon resident in that c mnty. The dairymen,

while not objecttnc to the law, were of tne opinion that what wa*fair tc

one is fair to another, and at their suggestion the law was so modified as
to make it criminal to sell "milk,butter or chee-e" within the county

unless the cattle bad been officially inspected, and the erocers are now
in doubt it they will be permitted 10 sell Eastern butter or German
cheese without sending an Alameda County veterinary surgeon across the
country to inspect the cattle from waich the milk is drawn. This b an

important question to dealers.

Attached Frits SebeeL
Fritz Bcnee\ the orchestra leader, and others

have been sued by J. J. R&uer, as assignee of
the B*n Francisco Lauadry A««ociatlon, lor
$12 30 lor washing done tor the defendants.

THEY WANT A
DAIRY COLLEGE

This Is the General Opinion
• Expressed hy the

Dairymen.

Close of the Annual Conven-
tion of the Dairymen's

Association.

The Proposed Tree Market Was Also
Favorably Commented

Upon.

At yesterday's session of the California
Dairymen's Association one thing was
made evident

—
the dairymen of this State

are almost unanimously in favor of a
dairy school standard. Since .the open-
ing of the convention there ha* teen a
General expression of opinion regarding
the making of butter in the State, nnd
the idea that a dairy school will raise the
standard of this important product of
California has predominated at this and
other sessions of the dairymen. In a
paper on this matter by Mrs. L. W. Steele
entitled, "A Tier, for Dairy Schools," she
said:

Adairyman should study to make bis bust
nest a success through skill. Keep it out of
the hands of ignorance. Keep up the stand-
aril already reached, and ifpossible raise it.
The finesse ol dairying requires t be nicest
manipulation. Iineeds men of ability in the
use of chemical*, of judgment ripened by ex-
perience iv all its various details. We all
knew these thing*.

We know that to produce satisfactory re-
sults w« roust employ skilled, educated butter-
mtikers. What men V We are aware that
ninny of the dairymen iv our State are self-
made. By years of toil, of trial, of experi-

'
,men is anil many failures they are what they
are. Their perseverance under difficulties is
to b2 admired. But what would become of
the dairying interest, Mippo>tng these men
should suddenly decide 10 retire trotn buss-
ness? Who would lake their places? It
would require more years of experimenting,
spoiling butter and wasting cheese to replac-
them. We caunot afford this now. The mar-
ket supply goes on. and wnen iti*not obtain-
able at nome itcomes fromabroad.

Alter the reading of this paper there
were more expressions of opinion, and as
a result the board of regents willprobably
be petit oned to create a department of
dairy instruction similar to that estab-
lished in other State colieges in the Uni-
versity of Calilornta.

The meeting was then thrown open for
the discussion of a free market, to which
ali were favorab c.

Tue annual report of the secretary for
the past year spoke of tne dairymen's
bill, vetoed by the Governor last year; of
the butter- maker--' convention hela at
Owatonn?, Minn., last February, wherein
California butlers secured 95V, point?,

and of the »;reat success of tin? farmers'
institutes held throughout the State.

Ihe following resolutions were then
unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The public mind has been en-• groped of late by sensational articles in the
1 publicpress and through the Boards of Health
in this vicinity In relation to an al ruling
danger from tuberculosis as coming from the
products ot our dairies; and whereas, the
question has oeen inquired into very thor-
oughly lor years by practical as well «s
scientific men, both at home and abroad, and
is daily met withinan intelligent manner by
experienced dairymen, who are quite aware'
thai the value of their property and success in

!business depends materially on keeping their
istock free from disease of every kind; and
!whereas, the dairy industry of this mate is'

assuming an importance of great magnitude
and controlled by citizens whose integrity of

Icharacter and conscientious regard lor the

Iwell-being of their fellow-man cannot bo im-
ipeached; and whereas, itis highlyimportant

that the justly high reputation of the dairy
products of this State should be maintained

\u25a0 and the public mind disabused, so far as the
i prerailinc tendency of misguided persons to
1 create unnecessary alaim is concerned, it is.

therefore.
Ketoited, That in the opinion ol this body

: the alarmcreated throughout the world In the
last few year* in le'atior. to tuberculosis in
cattle uas subsided as a general thing in the

i great centers of population and is now only
feltat remote and unimportant points.

Jitsolved, Tnat from recorded facts from
other countries and our own experience and

knowledge It would be exceedingly dangerons
10 Hieand property to rely entirely upon the
use of tui.i rcu. inas n test for tuberculosis.

Resolved, That we firmlymid conscientiously
believe that animals apparently in good
bea.tb from a physical examination by per-
son* oflarge experience wi;h cattle is a safer
and more reliable method of protecting the
publicIrom diseases of cnlUe ttian the tuber-
cuiin text.

The annual election of directors resulted
in the foilow;nj» being chosen:

Joseph Maillnril, San Geronimo; W. p. a.
Brewer. San Maieo ; 11. M. Lc Baron, Valley
Ford; George R. SneHth, Han Francisco; A. P.
Manin. IVtnluinn;M. I.Hansen, Alton, Hum-
b.ddt County; Simuci E. Watnon, Altmeda;
C. H.Sessions, Los Angeles; \V. H. Itougjel,
S»n Francisco; A. C. Fay, Oakland; F. L.de
Long, San Francisco.

The officers will bs elected by the di-
rectors at their next meeting.

POLICE HAVE A CLEW.
ItIk Kzpertitd That James G. Bennett,

the Fugitive, Will Soon Ha
Recaptured.

Allthe efforts of the police to capture
James G. Bennetf, the would-be mur-
derer and suicide who escaped from the
Receiving Hospital Wednesday night,
have been unavailing.

Tbe police are satisfied that Bennett was
driven off in a hack that was waiting for
tbe purpose, ann are bending their ener-
eies to find the hackman.

A clew was obtained yesterday that may
lead to somethinc definite. Bennett has
friends in San llateo County and it is be-
lieved that he was driven rbere Wednes-
day night.

This suspicion is confirmed by the fact
tbat some policemen saw a hack being
driven furiously along the San Bruno road
late Wednesday nicbt.

Bennett's divorced wife is rapidly re-
covering from the wouna* in her neck,
and in a week she willbe able to be alout
again. The fact that Bennett has etcaped
has been carefully kept from her, as it
might make her nervous and retara der
recovery. A policeman still gu.irJs ttoe
building, 14 McAllister street.

CURTAIN RUNG DOWN.
Robert J. Preston, a Well-

Known Theatrical Man of
the City, Is Dead.—————____

An Old-Timer in the Profession I
Formerly Associated With

Noted Actors.

Robert J. Preston died at his home. 104 j
Bernard street, yesterday morning, after

'
an illness of three weeks. The causa of I
his death was congestion of the lung?.

Mr.Praston was born in Cork, Ireland,
some sixty-five years ago, and when quite
a boy came to this conn try to carve out !
his fortune. Soon after reaching the :

L'nited States he came to San Francijco,

and the greater part of his life has been
spent here.

Away back in the sixties, when the ;
California Theater was first opened, Mr. j
Preston accepted a position as prompter i
and had been engaged in the theatrical ,

business ever since, and is perhaps the ;
best known and most respected member j
ol the profession on the coast.

During the period that the noted tra-!
gedians, John McCullough and Lawrence [
Barrett, wern managing the California I
Theater Mr. Preston retained his position j
and was on terms of intimacy with his (
manage: s He also know and at various j
times took parts in the companies of ;
Booth, Whealey and Mayo.

An expert penman, in the early days |
before the typewriter was known, Mr.
Preston was often employed as coDyist by j
many of thft well-known actors, and a j
number of the older plays wnich were ;
favori:es with the theater-goers of years I
gone by were copied by him from the j
original manuscripts.

Amont! other positions of trust which j
he occupiea at different times Mr. Preston
was stage manager of the Metropolitan
Theater. Of Jate years he had given up
his work in the theatrical line and de-
voted his time to literature. lie was a
frequent contrioutor to the papers and
wrote a number ol poems. His pen-draw-
ings are considered very good.

His widow, two sons, aired 22 and 18,
and a daughter, aged 25, survive Air.
Preston.

Tlie luneral will be froir. Druids' Hall
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and the
services wili be conducted by Norma
Grove oi the Druids, of which organization
the deceased has been a member thirty
years. He was alsr. a member of Golden
Gate Lodge of the B. P. O. E., and that
order willattend the funeral. The body
willbe buried in the Masonic Cemetery.

R, J. Preston.
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NEW TO-DAT.

OUR GREAT
SALE OF
UNDERWEAR
FOR TO-DAY
And MONDAY.

The firstlot consists
of 20 lines in Natural
"Wool, Camel's - hair,
Merino and Balbrig-
gan. We show them
in 10 new colors.
They are worth $1.00
to $1.25. For to-day
and Monday, your
choice for 85 cents.

The second lot con-
sists of many lines and
colors, also some dou-
ble fronts and backs.
They are worth $1.25
to $1.75. Your choice
for this sale $1.10-

The third lot we
show 20 lines all full-
fashioned, in all the
latestshades,in Scotch
Wool, Llama Wool,
Cashmere and German
Balbriggans. They
are worth $1.50 to $2.
For to-day and Mon-
day your choice $1.35

The fourth lot we
selected some of our
best stock in Cash-
mere Worsted, Angora
Wool, in a great as-
sortment of shades.
They are worth $2 to
$2.50. Our sale price
is $1.70.

All better grades
reduced proportion-
ately for to-day and
Monday only.

S. N. WOOD & CO.
(Columbian Woolen Mills),

718 and 166 MARKET M.

HEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.1

rmCDLW»]TLrv.OOTTLOD<k a>- uMrsAr-aruriAStßi---
-—: FIRST "MATINEE:—

THIS AFTERNOON.
America's Favorite Comedian,

3Vm. DICrBY BELLi,
Supported by a Great Company, in the

Domestic Comedy Drama, by Augustus Thomas.

TIHOOSIER DOCTOR
S3 CAST OF ARTISTS 33

The .Entire Progs Hero Unanimous la
Their Praise.

COMING— Beautiful Comic Opera,
"AN AJIEKICAN BEAUTY."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. KbxkstinkK.rki.ino, Proprietor &Manager

TO-NIGHT!
LAST NIGHT.

EVERYBODY* FAVORITE WORK,
Ealfe'9 Romantic Opera.

"THE BOHEMIAN GIRLI
AN ALL-STAR OAST.

Last Appearance of
PIG. MICHKLKXA-BEKNICEHOLMES.

TO-MORROW EVENING
And liveryEvening Thereafter,

OPENI-V«i COMIC OPERA SEASON 1
Tin- New Japanese Musical Comedy,

Tla.e Oeislia !
A TALE Ok' A TEAHOUSE.

Popular Prices 25c and sOc.

MATINEE TO-DAY (SATURDAY).
Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, any seat, 10c

Chili1on, any seat, 10c-
PRESS ELDRIDGE,

"Commander-In-Chief of the Army of Fun."
PKOVO. the W'orla-Henowned Juggler. JOHNJ.
WELCH, Eccentric Dancer. MCCARTHY and
KKYNOLDs. O'BRIEN and HAVEL. Th«
ADOLPHI TRIO.;The KNABEN-KAPELLE
AND A GREAT VAUDEVILLE Mill

A 1 /"» A "7 A D *'bkd Btcr.Asco-..Man»jB:
r\Ll<n^r\n Phone, Main264.

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.
There are Specialties i.alorel—Ladies and Chil-

dren. Here is the Amusement You .Desire.
:E»i3ja":Bi x>omzstoi:s:

.Negro bongs ami Dances by Bates and Kinssley,
Imitations by Lew Dockstaiiter and song* by j
Jimmy Home, and the Infant Prodigy Ruth la |
Songs and Dances. "~,«

'
Price..— soc, 35c. 25c or 15c.

Monday Ki?ht "TOO MUCH JOHNSON."

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE,
WALTERMOROSCO...sole Lessee and Manager

The Eminem Eastern Actor,

-W3VE. 3E3C. pascoe,
In the Patriotic Naval Drama,

"Tli©White Squadron I"
See the Beautiml Congress of Navies bcene!

Wonderful scenic Effects!
Evening Prices— loc, 25c and 50c. .

3latlner>» Every baiuruay an.lbandar.—
SPECIAL EXCURSION

TO-MORROW SUNDAY
10 •

O«,X3Q.x> Taylor
Leave via Bausal.lt o Ferry at 8 a v.or10 a m.

ONLY7.">ctor round trip: 40c forchidren under
12. Tickets at ferry. Lunch at hotel only 25c. A
grand autumn outing. Don't miss it.

BYRON MAUZY HALL,
M)8-312 Post street.

Monday Evening October 18. 1897.
OTTO 3BS3STX3XSL,

The renowned pianist, Assisted by Jit. N. Lands-
berger, viollulst.

First of Series of Classical Concerts.
admission 50c and *1.

SOHMKii PIANO USED.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCEUT EVERY EVENING BY

STARR'S.:. YIEMA.:.ORCHESTRA!_
THE CHUTES AND FREE THEATER

Every Afternoon and Eveninir.
AIM,II. AND HER LIONS.

.11 M.I-:. LIRA, CHUTEOSCOPE, ETC
Admission to nil 10c, Children 50. •'

I -*^vW-:-^;/.-..--:---J
-- »

NEW TO-DAY.

Two or Three
other baking powders are
almost as good as Schillings
Best.

Schilling's Best is pure; fresh;
well made : money-back.

Some other baking powders
are pure ; some are well-made.
None other than Schilling's
Best is both pure and well-
made.

Your grocer has it.
A Schilling & Company

San Francisco , 9i»9

tTHKRB
HIM.BB A

NEW-
STORY

AMBROSE
BIERCE
,

1
„IN \u25a0

THE SUNDAY EXAMINER,
OOTOBEB 17th.

Copies, 5 Coats.

D' UPEE HAMS., ODGE, SWEENEY & CO.
KEW TO-DA.T—*iIUSEMESTS:

BALDWIN THEATER.
As. iuvnANiCo. (Inrfirnor.iiiHl). IToprla.j-'

LAST 3 TIMES—MAIINEE TO-DAY!5

TO-NIGHT AND SUNDAY NIGHT.
Comedy success,

"MY FRIEND FROM INDIA,"
By 11. A.Di:SOCCHET,

Presented by the Original

SMYTH &RICE COMEDY CO.
EXTRA—NEXT MONDAY.

-CUAKLKS IKiIIIMAN PBESENTS-
The brilliant romance Infour art

"UNDER THE RED ROBE.
'

AT THE CALIFORNIA THEATER
this is THE DAY.

Sale or Meat* Commence* This Morning,
XAVfll MIIAKWKNKA,"

The Eminent Composer aid Plans'.
Price*

—
.Vie. 75«-. *1.00 »nd !*1.50.

FIRIsTCO.NCKKT NEXT TIE-DaY >~u,ht.

SUTRO BATHS.
OPEN NIGHTS.

Open ia.ly from 7a. m. until 11 p. x.
ADMISSIONIOc. CHILDREN So.

Kami withadmission, 23c; cnUdrea. ;!0c

The fac-simile y^T _*L&• ?**" *• on ever wrapper
signature of, 6ws^%iL& of CASTO&IA.

JTEW 70-DAT.

Spbtov Cues Trtatm«vt for torturing, dliflg*
tiring,itching, burninp, an'l ncalyskin and scalp--
diseases with low ofhair.

—
Warm batbi withCD*

TICCEa Boa*, gentle applications ofCutiooiu.
(ointment), and fall doses ofCuticcba. Bbsoi>
txst, greatest ofblood purifiers and humor cores

Is sold throarhont th« world- PoTTMI
L)Sto ftChim Corp.. Sole Pre.pi., Bntton.

AST
"

Bow toCure Itchln;SkinDU«n««." frM.

BED ROUGH HANDS uV&sdStS .

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin- Thkatek -"MyFriend from India."
OouncßU 1jikatkr—'Tee lioosier Doc or."
Wokosco's OrKRA-liousK—

• The Whits Squad-
ron.

AlcA/.AR Thfatkr - •Tir.k roininoes."
livot.i O?r.»» Uorsr, \u25a0 The Bohemian Clii.'
Obpbkcv.—Hivti-Claai VanwviiiS
California Twkater.— Xaver Scharwcnka,

Tuesday, October 19.
Byron Mauzav Halt.—Otto Bendlx, Monday,

October 18.
Clbkkun.— Grand Concert.
M tsii Baths.

—
Batblnc nn«l rcrffirm»nr<»*.

IhiChutes A.M. Chutes Frek Theater.—
(.''reat Vaudeville UompiUiy. e\ery sfieruoou and
tvening.

Kxn-Fsiox-To Camp T»rlor, Sunday, <
•<\u25a0 o-

ber 17.
Coursing— At Inglesirio i'ark. ibis af:crnoon.

AUCTION SALES.
Ry P. J. Babth— day. <>• tLber 36. Art

Good-, at 123 Kearny street, at ian.l7:30 P. M.
jv (i. 11. Vmkskn A Co.—Monday, <- i-.oii«-r •-.'j,
Ien! Estate, at 14 Montgomery at., \u25a0'\u25a0 12 o'clock.


